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A. Pby:sicB.l Sery-ieel!.!. 	 1. Water 
2. Sewerage 
3. Electrical 
4. Fire Protection 

I, ,.~5,. Steam Supply I Heating 
6. Warehousing 
7. Maintenance 

.B. *Soci.sl Services 	• 1. Medical 
2. Hotlsing - Town 
3. Recre<;1tion 
4. Canteen 

c. ' General Services .• 1. Communicaticms - Posta]" Phones, Telex. 
2. 	 Supplies - Professional 

Services. 
3. 	 Administrative - Government 

Services .. 

,!... 

* 	Labour recruitment, training and advisory services will 
be the subject of a separate session. 
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;,J;ntrQ!luctlQQ 


This title c()vers many aspects, related to the day-to-day operation' 


of an industl:1.al concern, based in an ind\lstrie.l free zpne. 'As the 


Estate Management section of theCompru1Y, we are in daily contact 


with our customers - the industrial firnls, regarding the various 


, services which we provide directlY~ or are in a position to advise 

on. This contact commences at a very early stage - When the 
, , , 

industriali~t is seeking information and 'negotiating terms prior to 


reaching decision on location. 


As a Company our involvement with various concems can be quite 


comprehensive, depending on the nature of the operat.ion. It .is 


difficult in some cases to relate these directly to particular 


departments of the Company - a degree of overlapexists,and other 


S.F.A.n.co~ staff members will be dealing in more detail with 


specialised aspects, particularly in relation to recruitment and 


training. 


It is, and has been, Company policy to emphasise the personal 

aspects of relationships with our customers, and the estate at Shannon 

is still small enough to maintain this approach. Organisations 

like outS could become impersonal and faceless, and it 'is therefore 

desirable to 'create a friendly working atmosphere, ~~to establish 

,organisational arrangements ~hich will ensure that antndustrialiat 

requiring specific advice, or infor.mat1on~an approach a named 

person in S.F.A. ..D.Co. who possesses tbe necessary expertise to deal 

with the'problem. 

The aspects of industr1alestate services, with which I will deal 


with can be grouped under the fo~low1.ng headings : 

A. Physical 

B.. §ocial 

C. gen§ral Services 

http:fo~low1.ng
http:S.F.A.n.co
http:industl:1.al
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Theildvantages of concentrated industrial ,location, as compared with 

tbe establishment of, plants in scattered areas, has ,already 

Qeen discussed. In,rela.tion to the provision of services, obvious 

advantages follow from concentrati~n7 and concentrbtion is a 

necessary feature of free zones. 

As a rule, larger firms -those employing more tban 100 persons 

tend to be more self-reliant and independent, whi~e' sn.aller 


companies tend to look more towards a cent~al authority for the 


provisJ.on of services',. as they' generally lack t.he resourc~s and 


necessary expertise to develop their own services. 


~ 

Apart from normal needs related to toilets and personal use, 

. consumption .·of water will vary considerably depending on the 

processes ina.particular firm. For exifUllP).e, the volume of 

water' used by an electronics firm, wO\1ld I be very much less 

than consumption by.a dye-works. 

In some ·locatiuns t it may be possible to obCain sufficient water 

for an industrial· area ,from an existing system or supply source. 

Durinq tb~ .initial ye~rs of industrial development at Shannon 

the existing' \Airport service was used, but subsequent "planned I 

growth ·.'c.elledfor· 8 new, and elaborate' system, including trea~nt 

and pumping installations, and, this hasibeen provided at a cost 

of£lm. approximately. In designing the system now in use, 

.which serves both the bousing end industrial areas, indicators 

based' on experience gained in other cent'res were applied in' order 

to.calculate therequ1retS capacity of pipe lines and reservoirs. 

~e factor used was ~-

40 Gallons per employee per day t for personal Use. 


http:provisJ.on
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SpeC1al~?ditiopal allowance~had to· be made in relation to firms 

usil1g" large auantities of water for process purposes. The 

balance, t;'herefore, as between capacity and consumption cqn 'be 

'" 
criti~a.l and requires continuous examination, in order to provide 

sufficient capacity for future needs. An industrial zone cannot 

ope~ate .without an adequate water supply, While ontbe other band, 

ov~r proyision can prove to be wasteful in the econornic\sense. 

Atl wat~r is potable - filtered, chlorinated, fluoridated -;there is 

no separate untre,ated supply. It is cbarged to individual 

industrial users at a rate of 12~p per 1,,000 9allol18. The 

:industrial charqa is based on charges elsewhere, and is considered 
, ,. J .r~ 

~~ be the maximum cost acceptable. The conditions of supply 

ensure that the Development Company cannot be hel~ responsible 

in the event of any break in supply t or deter;i.oratic:ln ill the 

quality of ~ater~ 'rhe provision of ring-mains ll.as made itposs1ble 

to provide alternative supplies in the event of pipe bursts, and 
'. ., 

has'mad~ i tmuch eas:f.er to locate any such breaks. ( See ApPanc1:l.x One 

,·for :CQl'1di ti6r...s of Supply) 

A.2. 	Sm!§rcmEi·gud Effluent D1£2ge8! 

The quantity of sewerage handled can be takE"..n as equivalent to 

approxtmately 80% of the quantity of water supplied. 

~esystem at Shannon" which also serves the housing area, involves 

the pumping of sewerage to two septic tanks, which discharge into 

the Shannon Estuary..Effluent control standards and regulations 

were establi'shed at the planning stage of the indu.c;trial est~te, and 

have'been revised at intervals in t.he light of operating experience. 

(See 	~pendix Two for current regulations) 

At an early stage in negotiation, industrialists are informed 

regarding our effluent regulations, and where necessary, neutralisinq 

equipment,has been installed. I~du8trial wastes, such as oil and 
che11lical s 

http:eas:f.er
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of various kinds, can seriously damage pipework and. pumping 

equipment \in addi.tion to creating a pollution· hazard, if the 

point of eventual discharge leads into the sea, river or lake. In 

the case of the Shannon estate I special care had to be taken as it 

is located on the Shannon Estuary, which is linked to salmon and pthe 

fisheries. Untreated e££luentcould damage, or completely 

destroy these fisheries,and hence the necessity for control. With 

"the assistance of the Irish Institute for Industrial Research and 

Standards, cond:i.tiona controlling thE'> types of effluent. which can 

be discharged into the systen have been ~ operated. for sane years. 

Control is maintained'by regularly taking samples of the liquid 

discharged by various firms. These samples are analy~ed, at a 

laboratory established at Shannon by the Institute. The 

industrialist concerned 1s advised of the result of the tests and 

.requested, . 'Where necessary, to take corrective action. 

.No direct charge 1smade, for sewage disposal# the cost being 

recovered 1n the water charge,. alt.hough charges for this 'serv1ce 

are usual in other industrial areas in the United Kingdom, _na to 

. a lesser exteut in Ireland. 

A.3. 	'Eleptrical 

In Shannon this service is drawn from the national grid of the 

Electricity Supply Board. The separate generation of power at 

. Shannon would not have'been justified, in terms of cost and 

dependability, but it could be that, in other areas, depending 

on local conditions, it might be feasible to establish a power
',..... (.' 

generating facility, providing both electricity and steam,~to 

serve a large .industrial estate specifically. 

The total electrical power consumption at Shannon Industrial Estate 

during ,the year ending' 31st Karch last,was 31 million units and this 

can be stated in terms of 6,998 units per employee on the Shannon 

Bstate.or 24.4 unit.s per square footo~ ,space oC!cupied. 

http:Bstate.or
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The Company has been required l~ the Electrical Supply Board to 

,pay 	a capital con't.ribution towards the cost of providing sub-·stations 

and 	main cables. These payments are refund~d in part, over a 

period of years,' depending on consumption level. 

A.4. Flr~ Protection. 

It is in the landlords interest to ensure that Industrial firms 

carry sufficient fire insurance, and the lease terms applied at 

Shannon require tenants to insure jointly with the Development 

Company. The Company Insurance Brokers regularly review these 

policies, and advise on the risks associated with part.icular 

processes, an~ on the reduction of risks by the use of suitable 

building materials. 
By installing sprinkler' systemsk firms can obtain substantial 

concessions 9nthe level of premiums·payable. In cer'cain types, 

of industry (for example, plastics) it is virtually impossible 

to 	secure cover on any reasonable terms.unless a sprinkler system
I 

has 	been installed•. ' 

It;l most areas the County Councilor City Corporation, will have 

statutory responsibilities for advising on various aspects of 

fire protection, as well as ensuring that fire fighting facilities 

are available in times of emergency. At Shannon there are two 

fire crews -,each consisting of six man who work part-time. Their 

equipment consists of two fire tendera,and the unit is equipped to 

deal with all types of fires. 

A.5. 	Steam SURP1X - Heating 

The majority of Shannon factories generate their steam requirements 

by means of individual oil-fired package boilers. Initially: 

a large sca~e central boiler house was established, using peat, 

a fuel produced in Ireland. 

The 	central boiler house will be closed down in the near future 



Which woUld justify a 

against it. 
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•
and 	t:11is decision has been made by the Company for a number of 

reasons .- , . 
(a)' 	The distribution of stearn. through pipes over a distance 

't/f 	 L' 

resulted 	in steam loss, and consequent uneconomic oper-ationa. 

(b) 	 Th~ consumption load was uneven, and one firm, the largest 
,, 

consumer, 	bad a surging load. 

(c) 	 Factories could produce stearn for individual use by means. 

of oil-fired packaged boilers at a cheaper cost. ' 
" ~" 

(d) 	 Maintenance of the boiler ,house, and distt1bution mairis could 
not be undertaken on a regular basis, esali users diC!not'" 

. " '. . 
close for holidays during the same period and sOme fi~ 

worked on a three shift basis. 

(e) 	 Another ,factor' was tlla~ if a breakdown ocC\.\rred· in supply,' 

eo large number' of factories would be affected .. 
,I ,~ , 	 " ' 

There may be exceptional conditions in some areas l as in cases 

where eiectricity is generated ,locally, with waste steam available 

central supply, but our experience bas been 

'Ii· " 
j I i 

"A, develoj;ment agenCy has the choice of either pr.ovidingtb1s service 

; 
on a direct basis~ or alternatively e~couraging an outside agency 

Ii, 
or agencies to establish such a service • 

. This latter course bas been adopted at Shannon, 'and a number' of 

H 
i;
,I 	 ccmpaniesprovide warehousing ser:vices in conjunction with other 


associated\servicea, such as transportation,' cargo consplidation 

I.. . . 

t and bulk breaking and customs clearance. We favoured this course
(, 

F 

. because 	of the high level of specialised commercial know-how required 
, 

. in such work.~. , 



? 

The proportion of warehousing space necessary will depend on the 

types of industrial firms ~ing catered for. Of the total area 

'of floor space proyided at Shan,non 3% has been allocated to 

centralised warehouse facilities - this provision does f1't)t include 
..,/'t'!' ' :. t 

warehousing space provided within individual firms. 
,.;'" I 

A. 7. M.~fntenance Services 

The standard lease document defines ~he responsibiliti~s of both 
. :';, 

parties in relation to the, maintenance of factory buildings and 

associated services. . 
The practice at Shannon ,has been for the Company as landlords, to 

undertake the maintenance of all services, used in common by a 
\ 

number of tenants, including roads,. landscaping, public lighting 

and water supply. In addition we carryout maintenance work 
. " 

. '. . 
1ric1u.ding roof repairs, repainting, and structural repairs. The 

\,;", , 

tenant is respons,ibie for all interior maintenance. 

In the case of industrial buildings in well established urban 

centres,the pr~ctice of full repairing leases, making a tenant 

responsible for all repairs to a building, both inside and outside, 

is being adopted generally. 

Maintenance services can be provided by direct labour staff or on 

a oontract basis. The Company has experience of both. types 

of arrangement. A direct labour arrangement is more desirable 

in situations where the work load is considerable and largely 

predictable. A contracting arrangement will generally be more 

costly per individual job, but provides more flexibility in relation 
.-''',to the work load which may occur at a particular time. 'ntis is 

important relative to outdoor maintenunce work, which can, for 

ex~pt'e, be delayed by adverse weather conditions. 

,In' order, ' to mit j d . . a n a .n goo. relationships with tenants, it is 
" . 

/' . 

essent;i.al that the respOnsibilities of landlords and tenant 


http:essent;i.al
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The handling of maintenance work on a tenants behalf on a recharge 

basis caD be a cause of frequent difficult~ as tenants will, in same C~SCf. 

- ~ 

find reasons for not paying in addition to questioning the levels 
"" , 

of charge. For this reason, once an estate has become fir.mly 

establishec1,it is desirable that firms should be enoouraged to 

make individual _arrangements directly with the contractors or 
- , 

tradesmen concerned. The issue of information sheets and 

directories can prove helpful in this respect. 

8.1. l§§dicaJ. 

Good medical services in an industrial zone can be of posl1:ive 

advantage in ±mproving productivity and relationships between 

employees and employers. Consideration should be 9iven to the 

prOVision of a comprehensive medical centre at the planning 

Bt~ge of an industrial est~te, and the cost recovered ~ means , 
o£ a,' 

, 

small addit.1on on the ,rents of participating factories, and 
, .

also ,by means of a per capita charge related to the numbersemplayed 

by each firm. 

lJ'he range of services which might be covered ~nclude 1

(e) Medical examination at time of recruitment. 
, , - , .' 

(b) .~.Annu~ medic~. checks of all employees • 

. (e) ,:Attention in·the event of sickness of employees arid, if 
, ~ .~ , 

. possible, tbe inclusion of employees' families in the 

arrangements • 

• ,Cd) ,Dental services 

. . 


(e) BmE:rgency medical services, including ambulEmce facilities. 

., 
BffQrtswere made to promote the developnent of these services 

'atShannon.lbythearranginl) of discUssions between local J)octors, 

De1ltists and Factory' Managers. Unfortunately at that time all of 

the lar9~~firms had C~mmitted themselves to individual arrangements,
• 

and thept.oposal d.id not tneetwith a positive response. 



It is probable that the proposal would have 'becn accepted, had it 

been' int.roducqdat an earl:ter stage of devell~pment - when the 

'larger employer8 ""ere (~sta.blishing tlleir plants. 

In some countries, depending on the type of services provided 

by the State,. i.t may be possible to nvail of services already 

existing, and related to adjoining urban centres .. 

D,.2. Housing 

Experience at Shannon confirms the nec.essity of planning for the 

provj.sion of housing I parallel ...d th t.he development. of industry. 

,It is imperative that housj.ng ne.eds should be assessed at a~ 

early stage of development. Eventhough ample labour may be available 

locally, some skills will certainly have to be brought in. The 

ava~.lable options are, either to provide 'housing as an integrated 

part of thE: industrial zone, as has happened at Shannofl# or 
alternati.\~ely to ensure t.hat adjo:!.ni:ng t,owns are expanded 

sufficiently to take account of the increased housing demands. 

The provision of houses for rentim,;r, part.icularly during the 

earlier stages of development, can b;~ a considerable promotional 

assei:. 1 as it. helps to facilitate key workers with specialist' 

skills, particularly those who come tp work in an industrial firm 

during the setting-up period. 

Spec.ial conditions at Shannoll, and the distance frumexisting 

. towns, lU<.1.de it necessary for 8 .. F.A.D.Co .. to become deeply 

involved in the provislon of housing -,to the extent of building 

a new town ... . !t has 'been possible to a.chieve a h1.qh degree of 

http:F.A.D.Co
http:lU<.1.de
http:housj.ng
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co-ordination between industrial and housing development. Common, 

services, such as water and sewerage sY,stems, are developed for 

bot.h areas : the rate "of house-building can ,00 closely relat~ . 
i 

to~industrial 9rowth1 ,and proximity in anY,case ealls ~or common 

over-all planning• 

" "~' ' . . 'I:11 

" 
I B.3. 	~creation,. 


This 'activity ntUst be the responsibility primarily of ;ndividual 

. 	 :," 

Managements within a zone or industrial estate. However, a central 

agency can aasi'st by providing playing fields £6r: competitive. 	 . -: 

puJ;pOses, aawell, as for recreation dur1ng: ..lunch break~. Leagues- . , . 	 . : ~ 

an'" interfirm cOlt'!~,t.iti~:.ns can be organised and encouraged. . SUch 
J '.-' ) • • '" • _, ,. ~ ~. • 	 • • # ' • • 

fac11i ties can as~1st, i.n developing a sense, of identity and a ,~oocl 
. . ~ 	 .-. ., ,: '; ~ '. ' 

working atmosphere within a particu;ar estate • .: 


. }. 
. . 
'Wart from t~s,., many employees will participate in recreational 

facilitis$ ,such as sporting ,clubs, Which are in no way related to 
this type of .' 

their plac~s of employment, and the need for/1nvQlyement. will, vary 

considerably, depending,on local conditions. 

8.4.~antepn FacilltieQ 


, Bach,elD.Ployee '''l?-oul.d be able to <Jet one full meal during .his 

~':) , 

'WOrking day ,,:7-bis particu,larly imp:> rtantib the case of persons' 


! . who may have to ,<::ommuteover l()ng d;!.stances to theirplaees of work. 


'The' .ideal arrangement exists when staff liv~ close enough to their 

places of, employment \so that it is possible for 'tb~ to gobome for 

a meal, during the ,lunch period. However, this is, seldom feasible and 

the ,alt~rnative$ are 

(a);; ''rhe establishment of industrial canteens for each plant 

, ,:~be ,minimum economic number tends to be approximately 50 

staffmembe~s. 

(b) The 	use of a central kitchen I from which pre~eooked meals can 
,.' 

, ; be delivered. to1ndividual factories. 

http:cOlt'!~,t.iti~:.ns
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(0) 	 A,central canteen shared by a number of firms. 

A central canteen \-lila in operation at Shannon for a fiva year 

period up to August 1971, when it "Tas closed down by mutual 

agreement between the users. It was established in 1966 by a 

consortium of firms, in premises provided rent-free by this Company 

on the understcu1ding that it would be available also to newcomers, 

The participating firms (i .a. those sharing overhead costs) subsidised 

meal costs to the extent of 50% approximately of the economic cost 

per meal; employees of non-participating fi~s were required to 

pay the full economic cost. The, operation was successful 

initlallybut support for the canteen did not increase correspondingly 

as employment expanded on the industrial estate. Management of 

the f'acility on a committee basis made it difficult to maintain 
\ ' 

standards and firms grew to a size where they could provide individual 

canteens. These factors, a's well as the introduction ,of new 

techniques using frozen foods, Wb~h led to the eventual closure 

of the canteen. 

Vending machiouslprovjding frozen foods are now in general use, 

and have eliminated the necessity of employing COOking and serving 

staff on the premises. It is now possible for large arid small 

fi~~ to have staff meals readily and economically available for 

all shifts. 

C.l. 	Communications 

The main grollping in this category includes postal services, telephone 

and telex. In Ireland, as in most countries, these services are 

provided by a Government Deparunent. 

Unless a high degree of co-ordination exists between this Government 

Department and the agency responsible for· industrial.'development 
for 

services may not be Planned(far enough in advance, and consequently 
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fail to keep pace with demand. This point applies particularly to 

telephone systems, which can become seriously overloadea, within 

,a very short period. It is essential that firms based in a 
I 

puty free zone, all of whom are servicing overseas markets,·· should 

have adequate facilities for easy communic.ation by means of'.; 

, . 	 telephone; telex and postal services. 

~ I ,Regular meetings are 11e1d with the Department of Posts and 

Telegraphsat'wh1ch Development plans for Shannon are discussed, 

thi~'action proved to be mutually holp£uj.. .. 

During the early years of development at Shannon,s series" ,of 

,surveys on the quality of these services was undertaken by the 

:(, Company,· and the data' colleoted 'WaS of considerable help in makinq 

,', :. representations seeking improvements in services. 

I ,,' 

C.2. 	 S\lpp1·:i'es!Profe·sslonal' Services - Legal, Accounting I Insurance 
Bnd Estate ~ents,and Archit~cts, 

• , • -~'¥ • " " 	 , 

Companies trading over long periods in'well established areas will 

~end ~o take many of the supply~ .and professional services for 

. granted•. Bpwever, in a newly developed area, with no e:dsting
" " ; 

pattern of economic activity, special difficulties canexi.st for 
! '. ' ~ , 

industrial firms. The absence of some of ~hese services can 
1 ~ 

.cre;ate major dif1;iculties for industrialists - particularly reqarding 
i' 	 .' " 

the .supply of raw materials, sub-contracting and professional.II 
services.~I 
Adeveiopment agency can assist considerably in this area, mainly 

by'baving comprehenJ3ive information readily available at thet:ime 

finns·are being first establisheii. Liaison witb local f :i.rrns 

already established either inside or outsidetbe industrial free 

zone - in relation to supplies and. SUb-contracting work can also ' 

be verY useful. A series of directories published by the 

DeVelopment Company which are regularly updated, have been greatly 

welcomed by 1:ndustria1 firms. 

http:canexi.st
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The Silme position appljes in reli'"1tion 1.:0 profer;sional services of 

various kind~ including Solid torsI Accountants Architects . Engineer'.., 
. 	 t . ) , I' . ""''''''1 

Insurance Brokers and r~state l"'ger",ts" .rIany industrial firm$ requiring 

these services will look to the Development Agency in order t.o 

advise in relation to the level of expertise and capacity of 

par~icular firms~ 

C.3. 	Administrative/Government - Gow~rnmel1t hgencies , Chamber of Commerce 
~cation, Police Security__ 

Unnecessary problems can arise for newly established foreign firmn 

if there is a lack of .fam:U.iarity \'lith the requirements of central 

and Local Government Agencies .. For example the Development Company 

w'as successful 1n obtaining major reductions in local taxation 

on factory bllilding's by orgi:'1.nising a group appeal of all firms at 

Shannon, the tenants themsclvl~S being una~are of this possibi1ity. 

Factory ex,ecutives should be encouraged to make regular courtesy 

calls on local officials and also to identify themselves with local 

com.'1lunities by becoming members of organisations such as sports 

clubs, Charo.ber of Commerces and Rotal."Y <' 

In this way industrialists can. benefit considerably through informal 

con'tacts with .PE-~rsons who are in a position to assist them. 

The range ofagenc"ies in this gener~l category includes those 

responsible for customs control, housing, security, education, 

transport, planning and Local GoveL'nment generall.y. 

The issue of information sheets can be of assistance in this . 

general area .. However I it is important to ensure that they are 

read and understood by Cbose concerned, and t.his can. only be 


achieved by means of personal calls and by the arranging of 


special meetings •• 


Other speakers will 00 dealingl/.'ith C'u.stoms arrangem~nts and bus 

services .. 




